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402 Chinese carved dark green hardstone incense
container with lid on stand, 7 1/4".

$150 - $300

401 Cloisonne on Satsuma plate, 8 1/2"d, "Blue Field
with butterflies".

Lot # 403

403 Antique cloisonne pot with lid, 4 1/4".
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

Lot # 404

404 Pair of silver overlaid marble Foo Dog
paperweights.

$50 - $100

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Heavy cast copper teapot.
$75 - $125

Lot # 402

406 Carved light green jade bird on perch, 8 1/4".

Lot # 408

408 Octagonal purple clay teapot.
$75 - $125

$200 - $400

409 Gilt lacquer Mandala buddha upon a stupa.
$50 - $100

Lot # 406

410 Cast figure of Yuan Yin standing, 8 1/2".
$40 - $60

Lot # 407

Lot # 411

411 Chinese heavy Tan Wood brush pot, 5 3/4".
$100 - $200

407

Lot # 412

412 Nootka covered circular basket, 3 1/2".
$75 - $125

Chinese carved jadeite incense vase with lid and
stand, 7 3/4".

$200 - $400



413 Oriental pink ground "Bird Garden" long neck
vase, 6 1/4".

Lot # 415

415 Pair of unsigned Japanese watercolours, 15 1/2" x
11 1/4".

$300 - $500

$75 - $125

416 Asian style circular ornate jardiniere stand.
$75 - $125

Lot # 413

Lot # 417

417 Cedar carved Raven mask signed Happy King,
18".

$75 - $125

Lot # 414

418 Papua New Guinea mask.
$20 - $40

414

Lot # 419

419 Cedar mask signed S.R. "Abalone Eyes", 8".
$50 - $100

Numbered print signed K. Kirkby, 23" x 19"
Dancing Sky".

$50 - $100

Native carved & painted sun plaque signed Wa-
Wa Kum Nakios, 52".

422 Pair of cedar carved salmon signed David
Robertson.

$50 - $75

$500 - $750

Lot # 423

423 Coloured stone lithograph signed in syllabus , 15"
x 18", "Dancers".

$100 - $150

Lot # 420

424 Tibetan silkscreen.
$15 - $25

Lot # 421

425 Cedar mask signed H King, "Bougas", 9".
$25 - $50

421

Lot # 426

426 19th c. Chinese Export Rose Medallion shallow
bowl, 14 3/4, (Hanger Chips).

$50 - $100

Cedar mask signed Jack James, "Wild Woman", 8
3/4".

427 Cedar carved sea creature signed David
Robertson.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

420



$20 - $40

Lot # 428

432 Pair of Chinese hardwood garden seats of barrel
form.

$100 - $150

429

433 Japanese woodblock print "Fifty Three Stations of
Tokaido".

$20 - $40

Fake zebra fur on canvas.

Lot # 434

434 Set of 3 framed Islamic miniatures, largest is 6
1/4" x 4".

$100 - $150

$10 - $30

435 One Asian vase (Slightly damaged).
$15 - $25

428 Gauche illustration for PG 16, signed Virginia
McCoy.

436 Chinese hardwood stand.
$30 - $50

430 Papua New Guinea statue of a woman.

Lot # 437

437 Carved and painted paddle signed Dwayne
Goldsmith, "Raven Stealing the Moon".

$75 - $125

$20 - $40

438 Heavy glazed Asian three footed bowl.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

439 Japanese black lacquer table.
$20 - $40

431 Blue and white handled vase with dragon
decoration.

$100 - $200

Lot # 443

443 Two Japanese signed "NOH" masks, 8 1/2".
$75 - $125

Lot # 440

Lot # 444

444 Bronze hanging gong with an oak stand, 16".
$75 - $125

441

445 African beaded skirt.
$40 - $60

Asian hardwood jardiniere stand.

446 Pair of Asian painted open armchairs.
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

447 Indonesian painted carved wooden decoration.
$50 - $75

440 Chinese bronze three footed two handled censer,
10 1/2" high.

Lot # 448

448 Inuit stonecut 10/40 signed Papidluk #19 1966, 18
1/2" x 22 1/2" "Prepfor the dance".

$100 - $300

442 chinese Dragon Rug, 6'5" x 3'2".

449 Pair of Bronze horses.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100



450 Carved totem signed Rick Tom, from Tofino "With
Abalone Eyes".

Lot # 452

452 Japanese cloisonne jardiniere, 4"h x 5.25"
diameter.

$75 - $125

$100 - $200

Lot # 453

453 Album of watercolour paintings attributed to Koren
Li.

$125 - $175

Lot # 450

Lot # 454

454 Pair of Chinese Dogs of Foo.
$50 - $75

Lot # 451

455 Bronze seated buddha.
$25 - $50

451

456 Inuit felt applique with syllabic signature, "Polar
Bears".

$25 - $50

Cedar eagle mask signed Rick Tweedie '95, 18
1/2".

$200 - $400

457 Cedar totem pole unsigned, 15 3/4".

Lot # 459

459 Chinese carved bone horse, 3 1/4".
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

Lot # 460

460 Famille Rose enameled "Eternal Dual" stemmed
bowl, 7" diameter.

$150 - $300

Lot # 457

Lot # 461

461 Blood stone and Shosan stone stamps.
$100 - $150

Lot # 458

Lot # 462

462 Famille Rose bird and rooster shallow bowl, 8 3/4".
$200 - $400

458

Lot # 463

463 Oriental incense burner, 4".
$75 - $125

Yellow ground "Divine Blessing" incense burner.
$100 - $150



$20 - $40

Group of 5 florals with birds, 20" x 8".

465

468 Bronze seated buddha.
$25 - $50

Asian rubbing of musicians.

469 Papua New Guinea mask.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

470 Limited print signed Frederick McDonald, 110/150,
"Thunderbird Shield".

$30 - $50

$75 - $125

471 Chinese scroll of Mountains.
$25 - $50

466 Large Chinese signed vase.

Lot # 472

472 Chinese bronze three footed incense burner.
$50 - $100

$175 - $200

Lot # 473

473 Shaman mask signed Alex Speck, 15".
$50 - $75

464

Lot # 474

474 Qing Dynasty Kingfisher feather and coral
pendant, 2 1/2".

$150 - $250

467 Japanese scroll in box.
475 Argilite pendant mounted on elk bone and mother

of pearl, 2" diameter.

477 Chinese jade buckle of a man's head.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

Lot # 478

478 19th Century carved bone tanto, 15 1/4".
$150 - $250

Lot # 475

Lot # 479

479 Dark glazed metal overlaid purple clay teapot.
$75 - $125

Lot # 476

Lot # 480

480 Oriental yellow ground Imperial dragon bowl, 6
1/4".

$150 - $300

476

Lot # 481

481 Two Salish baskets, largest 7 1/2" x 5 1/2".
$75 - $125

Argilite brooch of a raven signed Denny Dixon,
11/25, 1 1/2"D.

$50 - $75



Yellow Chinese bowl.
$100 - $150

$200 - $400

Lot # 485

485 Burmese lavender pendant and a spinach green
bangle.

$50 - $100

Lot # 482

486 Organic shaped Baltic amber pendant on chain,
17g.

$60 - $90

Lot # 483

487 Soapstone walrus signed Joana Aglatusuk, 10" x
5".

$30 - $50

483

Lot # 488

488 Beaded Plains Indian medicine bag, 14".
$50 - $100

Collection of four dragon & buffalo paperweights.

489 Carved Taj Mahal copy in case.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 490

490 Oil on canvas unsigned, 34" x 36", "Eagle with
Orca".

$100 - $150

482 Large block and yellow russet Shosan stone
Leisure seal, 3 1/4" square.

484

495 Collection of privately archived Asian
watercolours, 14" x 9 1/2".

$100 - $300

492

496 chinese runner.
$30 - $50

Brain coral pendant with silver on chain.

497 Bronze seated buddha.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot # 498

498 Watercolour and calligraphy album, 11 1/2" x 11
1/2".

$150 - $300

491 Pair of Chinese carved hardstone elephants on
stands, 4 1/2" long.

499 2 Papua New Guinea masks.
$20 - $40

493 Chinese embroidered revolving disc on stand.

500 Wooden carving of a lady.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

501 Asian painted four panel screen.
$40 - $60

$100 - $200

502 Four unsigned Asian watercolours, 9 1/2" x 7 1/2".
$15 - $30

494 Pair of small killer whales signed David Robertson.

503 Celedon jade style and gilt script book, "Heart
Sutra".

$75 - $125

$20 - $40

504 Cutlery set for 8, (5 serving) in a Teak canteen.
$30 - $50

505 Bronze pair of Foo dogs.
$25 - $50

Lot # 491

Lot # 495



Lot # 509

509 India carved knife and fork.
$40 - $60

Lot # 506

510 Silver and bone pendant necklace with earrings.
$40 - $60

507

511 Lot of teak and palm cutlery.
$25 - $50

Oriental champleve vase with two ring handles, 8
3/4".

512 Acrylic on board signed M. Thomas, 23 1/2" x 35
1/2", "Raven".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

513 Limited print signed Jacoposie Tiqtik, 30" x 22",
"Inuit Drum".

$20 - $40

506 Cloisonne covered jar on stand, 6 1/4".

514 Four Chinese painted peacock decorated panels.
$40 - $60

Lot # 508

515 Tibetan Monastery block print of Guru Rinpoche,
13 1/2" x 14 1/2".

$100 - $150

508 Early 20th century two part wine pot "8 Qualities of
Life", 4 1/4".

Lot # 516

516 Cedar carved mask signed W.R. "Wild
Woman/Beaver", 11".

$150 - $300

$150 - $250

517 Oil on canvas signed K Munabe, 17 1/2" x 20 1/2".
$40 - $60

$150 - $250

518

Lot # 521

521 Chinese blue and white carpet, approximately 9' x
12'.

$250 - $500

3 Papua New Guinea masks.

Lot # 519

522 Painting signed Doris Cyrette, "Birds Dancing".
$20 - $40

519

523 Lot of Balinese Architectural tiles.
$20 - $40

Two Chinese watercolour paintings on rice paper-
different sizes.

524 Lot of 3 florals with birds, 14" x 20".
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

525 Carved hardstone elephant on stand, 4".
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Lot # 526

526 Cast metal figure of Buddha, 10 1/2".
$50 - $100

520 Two fan shaped florals, 17" x 25".

Lot # 527

527 Bronze figure of a dog.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60



$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Lot # 531

531 Chinese early woven hat with leather banding, 9".
$80 - $120

Lot # 528

Lot # 532

532 Northwest coast native lid, 10 1/2".
$80 - $120

Lot # 529

Lot # 533

533 Limited print signed Richard Hunt 12/180, 15"
diameter, "A Bullwinkle"

$50 - $100

529

534 Papua New Guinea mask.
$20 - $40

Chinese cloisonne two piece incense urn, 7 3/4".

535 Japanes print on fabric, "Tea Ceremony".
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

536 Papua New Guinea mask.
$20 - $40

528 Early 20th century Yixing "Hundred Fruit" teapot, 6
1/2".

537 Relief carving signed Cecil Wadhams, Kwakiotl
Hawk.

$15 - $25

530 Asian egg shell painted bowl with box.

541 Tibetan wooden jar.
$15 - $25

Bronze pair of Empress.

539

Lot # 542

542 Chinese carved amethyst floral decorated vase
with lid, 4 3/4".

$150 - $250

Cedar carving signed SR, "Sea Creatures".

Lot # 543

543 Metal figure of Chairman Mao on stand.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

544 Jungdezhen Zhi Chinese porcelain bottle formed
vase, 8".

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

Lot # 545

545 Cicada trapped paperwieght.
$50 - $75

540 Pair of Turkish wooden and straw bath sandals.

Lot # 546

546 Bronze champleve two handled vase, 7 1/4".
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

Lot # 547

547 Chinese hardstone carving of birds on blossom
branches, 8".

$100 - $150

538



Chinese clay tea set in fitted case.

549

552 Bronze seated Buddha.
$25 - $50

Copper brush bowl on stand with four cups.

553 Small Asian corner stool.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

554 Six Japanese saucers, two teacups, and a figure
book.

$10 - $20

$30 - $60

555 Woodblock print of a Samurai.
$20 - $40

550 Native head dress on form.

556 5 piece terracotta warrior figures in case.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

557 Hand painted Asian scroll in box.
$15 - $30

548

Lot # 558

558 Tibetan harmony meditation bowl.
$75 - $125

Lot # 551

559 Cast bronze figure of Buddha, 10 3/4".
$50 - $100

551 Chinese carved Emperor and Empress on stands,
6 1/2".

Lot # 560

560 Chinese sealed collection of booklets said to be
from a Private Collection.

$250 - $500

$150 - $250

565 Pair of Chinese hardwood end tables.
$30 - $50

Lot # 562

566 Chinese carpet, approximately 7'9" x 9'10".
$100 - $150

562

567 Chinese painted scroll of Calligraphy and bamboo.
$40 - $60

Silvered metal figure of a snail.

Lot # 568

568 Ink on paper calligraphy of Buddism script
attributed to Shiru Deng, 11 3/4 wide.

$100 - $150

$60 - $90

569 Painted Asian metal chest of drawers
$25 - $50

561 Two handled Chinese vase with a lid, 15".

570 Jamaican mask.
$10 - $20

563 African stone carving attributed to Fanizani Akuda.

571 Satsuma teapot, cream and sugar, cups and
saucers.

$15 - $25

$20 - $40

572 Chinese vase.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

573 Cedar carving signed David Roberts, "Eagle and
Raven.

$25 - $50

564 Painted, Chinese porcelain box with a lid.

Lot # 574

574 Stone carving of a beast.
$100 - $150

$20 - $40

575 3 Cinnabar bangles.
$30 - $50

Lot # 561



$25 - $50

Soapstone carving of fish signed "Louisa 954".

577

580 Carved stone Blessing wrist ring.
$125 - $175

Organic shaped Baltic amber pendant on cord,
15g.

Lot # 581

581 Collection of Oriental Memory medallions.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

582 Rough Baltic amber drop pendant on a chain, 5g.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

583 Cinnabar bangle.
$30 - $50

Lot # 578

Lot # 584

584 Silver overlaid dual headed dragon necklace.
$100 - $150

578 Silver overlaid dual headed dragon bangle and a
flower ball bracelet.

585 Calligraphy set in case.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

Lot # 586

586 Sino-Tibetan one eyed Dzi bead prayer necklace.
$100 - $150

576

Lot # 587

587 Jade snuff bottle, 1 3/4".
$75 - $125

579 Native art copper box with lid.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

Lot # 591

591 Oriental Dragon & Phoenix ceremonial libation
cup.

$75 - $125

Lot # 588

Lot # 592

592 Inuit stone carved seal, 9 1/2".
$75 - $125

Lot # 589

593 Chinese signed shallow dish.
$30 - $50

589

594 Bronze archaic styled vase.
$25 - $50

Collection of Oriental medallions and Educational
notes.

595 Japanese woodblock of a Temple.
$20 - $40

$75 - $125

Lot # 596

596 Stonecut signed Pitaloosie '75, 18 1/2" x 24",
"Woman of the Arctic"

$250 - $500

588 Collection of Burmese jadeite pendant, bangle and
bracelet.

597 Cedar carved profile signed S.R. "Face".
$15 - $30

Lot # 590

598 Four framed silk Asian embroidery panels.
$60 - $90

590 Set of 10 "Age of Turtle" scholar stamps.



$150 - $300

601 Hand painted Chinese plate.

607 Cedar carving signed S.R. "Gwa-We-Na".
$15 - $30

$5 - $15

608 African painting signed Eliam.
$5 - $15

599

609 Carved cedar fish dish, unsigned.
$20 - $40

602 Pair of Inukjuaak mittens by Martha Flaherty.

610 Painted carved salmon plaque.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

611 Two prints signed Zimmerman, 10" x 8".
$10 - $20

Chinese reverse painted glass, "God of Wealth",
12" x 9".

612 Rug, 5'8".
$25 - $50

600

603

613 Collection of brass rubbings, charcoal, etc.
$15 - $30

Framed kalaga.

614 Box of Thai style cutlery.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Satsuma Asian bowl.

615 Small Cowichan sweater.
$15 - $30

616 Four Chinese Mother of Pearl style decorated
panels.

$125 - $175

604 Acrylic on board signed M. Thomas, 23 1/2" x 35
1/2", "Whale".

617 Framed tapestry, "Great Wall".
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

618 Print signed Dong Lafortune, 15 1/2" x 12 1/2",
"New Beginnings".

$40 - $60

$10 - $15

619 Watercolour unknown signature, 17 1/2" x
14","Birds on a limb".

$20 - $30

605 Papua New Guinea mask.

620 Acrylic on canvas signed Carl Wilson 3'x 3',
"Whales & Humming birds".

$50 - $100

$20 - $40

621 Chinese bottle pendant on beaded necklace.
$50 - $100

$60 - $80

622 Oriental large inside painted bottle.
$30 - $50

606 Blanc de Chin Buddha.

$15 - $30

$30 - $50

625 Thai silver & glass beaded necklace.
$60 - $90

623

Lot # 626

626 Asian carved green jade two handled urn with lid
on stand, 7 3/4".

$150 - $250

African carved wooden fertility doll.

624 Four horn serving spoons.


